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Letter to Parishioners
Reading - Isaiah 42 verse 3

Dear Friends,
Welcome back from the summer break!
I hope you had an opportunity to get
away from work and the daily chores
and enjoy some rest and refreshment. It
is good to get away from the daily run of
the mill events of life and experience
some ‘downtime.’
Let me begin this letter with a ‘thank you.’ Thank you to everyone
at Holy Trinity for your kindness, your love, support and most of all
your prayers over the summer months. The end of June and the
beginning of July were very difficult for us as a family as both my
father and Janet’s father went home to glory. It was not how we
imagined beginning holidays or the summer months. However, the
verse above has come home to me, and us, as so true over these
past weeks. God is good, all the time, all the time, God is good! as
my Ugandan friends often say. We have known His arms enfolding,
uplifting and sustaining us through these dark days of grief. Many
of you, in fact probably all of you, know or have known this
experience. So, once again thank you for all your love and support.
September brings a fresh start to the activity and organisations at
Holy Trinity. It is good that we take stock and look forward. We
are going to begin with some time of prayer - please do plan to
come along and pray for Holy Trinity and all that is going to take
place in the year ahead.
We are also going to plan a series of outreach events and this is
where we need your help. First of all with ideas of what we could
4
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possibly do to reach out to the community around. No matter how
small or daft you may think the idea is come and tell me, Jack or
one of the Select Vestry.
Secondly, we will need your help in organising and inviting people
to these events. So start building those bridges now with the
people in the community that you can invite.
Thirdly, and this is the one we all hate, we will need finance to fund
such events and that will mean you and I giving and supporting
such events. So think and pray now about your finances and how
you can support these ventures.
Fourthly, and most importantly, PRAY. Without prayer none of this
will happen or be to the glory of God. So pray each day for the
outreach programme that will develop over the next few months.
Pray for the leaders and the organisations. Pray for opportunities
to invite people to Holy Trinity and pray for their conversion.
The little verse at the beginning of this letter can be applied to all
areas of life and all stations of life. Think about it for a moment. I
think it pretty much sums up where everyone, at some stage in life,
is or has been. That feeling of being broken, alone, depressed, sad
and fearful. Yet, what a promise that God makes here. He is not
coming to ‘beat us’ down further but to lift us back up and to set our
feet on the rock that is Jesus Christ. He comes to us, and to others,
in our lowly estate and lifts us up. How much does this world, our
families, our neighbours and our community need to hear this
wonderful news? Look around you - the field is ripe for harvest will you join with us in reaping that harvest for Christ?
God bless
Rev Dr Alan McCann

September 2018
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Alan’s Bible Study
Parish Bible Study:
Lunchtime 1pm – 2pm
& Evenings 8pm to 9pm
Kerr Room
Parish Prayer Time – 7:30pm to 8pm
Kerr Room
Bible Study will recommence on Wednesday 12th September. Bible
Study is for everyone – so do not exclude yourself. Come along
and enjoy the fellowship together. Come along and be blessed by
God as we sit under His Word together and as He fulfils His
promise to be present where two or three meet together in His
Name.
God bless Rev Dr Alan McCann

From the Treasurer
Did you know....
The Church outgoings are £1500 every month
more than our income.
Over the next few months both on the screen and
in this magazine I will update you on our income
and expenditure so you can see a true picture of
our monthly finances.
6
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RAF 100 and Battle of Britain Wings appeal.
We will have a retiring collection on Sunday 30th September 2018.
Bucket appeal
Sponsor a child in Abura Nursery and Primary school, Gulu
Northern Uganda
Child sponsorship provides a quality education and is the catalyst
for real and lasting change.
The cost is £17 per month and we encourage you to support the
education of children at this school.
If you wish to sponsor a child please set up a standing order to sort
code 95-02-61 and account no 00157511 and include your
surname and also FOL so we know what the money is for.
We realise that everyone won’t be able to afford £17 per month but
if you can donate a regular sum for a lesser amount , again set up
a standing order.
Finally if you cannot commit to regular payments, just continue to
throw coins into the bucket. The church will use this money to
sponsor some children at the school.
I am delighted to say the following amounts have been donated via
the bucket:
April £17-70
May £12-00
June £25-00
Please continue to donate.

September 2018
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Drew Buchanon MBE
Treasurer
8
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New Talent Form
A number of years ago we asked the congregation to complete
talent forms. Due to changes in the congregation and new
members joining we are going to try to do this again. This new form
only requires your name and there will be a list of things below
which you just need to tick.
The hope is that everyone will find at least one thing they can do
and in so doing it will make us all part of the one big church family
all working together for Gods’ glory.
These forms will be handed out on the way into church, and there
will be a box at the back to put them into at the end of the service.
(Pen will be provided)
Karen Buchanan
Photographs of our Church family.
On the upstairs landing we have our Church Family Tree which we
hope to update on Sunday 30th September . We will be attempting
to replace all our photographs. Anyone who wishes may continue
to display the photo which is currently on the tree.
New Members
Have you just joined us recently? If so please fill in a membership
form and place in collection plate or speak with Drew.
Drew Buchanan

September 2018
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3 Day Interactive Prayer Time
Interactive Prayer Sessions

Monday 5pm – 9pm
Tuesday 7am – 9am (There will be a cup of tea/coffee available)
Tuesday 5pm – 9pm
Wednesday 7am – 9am( Tea/coffee available)
Wednesday 5pm – 9pm

As all our organisations prepare to start again, we are holding a 3
day prayer event from Monday 3rd September until Wednesday 5th
September at the following times.
Monday 5pm – 9pm
Tuesday 7am – 9am (There will be a cup of tea/coffee available)
Tuesday 5pm – 9pm
Wednesday 7am – 9am( Tea/coffee available)
Wednesday 5pm – 9pm
This will be an opportunity for everyone to come along and pray for
our different organisations, leaders and also find quiet space for
personal prayer and reflection.

10
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There will also be areas for prayer for Mental Health, families,
loneliness etc and little cards which you can take away with you.
Please come along, this is for everyone.
Karen Buchanan

Seed
Sunday Evenings 7.30pm at Holy Trinity
Hi everyone,
If your 1st year of secondary school
and older, we would love to welcome
you to Seed YF on a Sunday night from
7.30pm - 9pm. Set your homework / studying to the side for a
couple of hours and enjoy fellowship with us. SEED resumes on
Sunday 16th September 2018 at 7:30pm.
Please keep all our youth organisations in your prayers and keep
encouraging them as they attend church and these groups.
God bless
Ryan Moffett
Leader in Charge
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Holy Trinity Bowls Fellowship
Welcome to our new bowling season
starting back on Thursday 6th
September with our AGM and fun
bowling.
We meet every Thursday evening
@7:30pm in Holy Trinity. All standards
are welcome, beginners to the skilful.
Come along and enjoy the bowls, craic and a cup of tea. (What else
could you ask for?) For any more information please speak to me
or any of the members.
God Bless
Vic Wootton

Young At Heart
Our first meeting will be on Monday
3rd September at 11.30 for our
AGM, lots of chat and of course,
tea, coffee and goodies! We look
forward to seeing you all again and
please do invite friends or
neighbours who might enjoy joining with us on the first Monday of
each month.
God Bless
Yvonne, Joan & Liz
12
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8th Carrickfergus BB Company
Hello everyone. Summer is very
quickly coming to its conclusion
which means that our Boys'
Brigade will be starting again for
another year.
Our registration evening will take
place on Monday 3rd September from 7pm - 8pm, I ask that you
would please encourage our young boys to join. All new members
would be made very welcome.
Our first night on parade will be on Monday 10th September at our
normal times.
Advanced notice that our GB & BB enrolment will be held together
this year on the Sunday 25th November. This will be followed by a
light lunch so please keep that afternoon free.
I would like to thank you all for your prayers and support over the
last year and I would like to ask for your prayers to continue.
God bless
Adam Fittis
Captain
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Thank you to everyone who supported me by sponsoring the 35
mile walk. Delighted to say I completed the walk 25 minutes ahead
of our scheduled arrival time.
The Boys’ Brigade NI District raised over £10,000 and I had over
£7000 in sponsorship with 10% coming from my Church family.
Thank you again for your great support.
Drew Buchanan MBE

Trinity Tots - Toddlers Group
Thursday mornings, 10.30-12.00

We hope you have all had a lovely summer
and look forward to seeing you on Thursday 6
the September at 10.30. Please do invite
friends and neighbours with babies or preschool children to come along to our group for
refreshments, play and chat.
God Bless
Lisa, Carolynne and Liz
14
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349th Carrickfergus Girls Brigade
Hello everyone! I hope you had a lovely Summer
break and are refreshed for a brand new year of
activities in Holy Trinity.
I am happy to share that our GB Registration
Evening will be held in Holy Trinity Church (Henly
Room) on Tuesday 4th September 2018 from
6.30pm-8.00pm. It will be great to get back into a
new session and we look forward to welcoming our
girls back. Please encourage anyone who you think would be
interested in joining GB to come along or alternatively contact me.
GB will begin officially on Tuesday 11th September 2018 at the
usual times of 6.00pm for Ladybirds/Explorers and 7.15pm for the
Company Section.
Please keep the Officers, Helpers and myself in your prayers as we
endeavour to share God’s word with the girls. I know we are
relishing this New Year to see how God can prosper each of the
lives he will touch.
Thank you again for all of your support and prayers.
Isaiah 40:31 “Those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength
and soar on wings like Eagles”
God Bless
Hannah Hulme
GB Captain
September 2018
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FellowshipCafé@ht
Thursday 11am – 1pm

Open to all

Over the summer months
we have been humbled to
receive two compliments.
Firstly, from our Select
Vestry for the continued
service to our church
fellowship and to God.
Secondly, from an article in
the Connor Connections
magazine. Please take a moment to read it.
We have remained open during June, July and August and we
thank those who have supported us during this time. Through the
summer months we have financially supported: Holy Trinity Church,
Stand By Me, BB Newport House Project, NIPanC(pancreatic
cancer support) along with sponsoring our two children, Emily and
Janan, in Uganda.
If you haven’t visited us please call in any Thursday to witness
Gods’ hand guiding His servants in this church.
Our fellowship café, like all organisations within Holy Trinity,
functions thanks to a dedicated team of volunteers. We need just
one more person to join our baking rota. If you can bake or provide
something (e.g. Pavlova, Cheesecake, Buns etc ) once every 7
weeks please speak to any member of the team.
Our baking team is: Joanne Hunter, Hazel Blair, Karen Buchanan,
Donna Harrison, Tracey Bowden and Helen Fittis, not forgetting
Anne Robinson who has been providing home-baked scones for
the past 4 years.
16
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Our frontline team is: Anne & Maurice Langley, Hazel &Jack Blair,
Joanne &Terry Shimmon, Karen & Drew Buchanan,
Anne & Garry Richmond, Joan Maxwell and Anne Howells
Yours in Christ, Maurice Langley

God is good † all the time

Face to Face Ladies Group
Thursdays from 8pm – “Everyone Welcome”

2018/9 Programme

Date

Event

Sat 22nd Sep
10am – 12 noon
Thu 18th Oct

Breakfast in Holy Trinity with the
ladies from Swaziland Ministries
A night with Avril
(Health & Fitness)
Christmas at the
Courtyard/Shopping at Anita’s
Pastoral Visits within our School with
Joanne Hunter
Half Term
No Meeting
Missionary Evening

Thu 29th Nov
7pm - 9pm
Thu 17th Jan
Thu 21st Feb
Thu 21st Mar
Thu 18th Apr
Thu 16th May
7:15pm

No Meeting
Holy Week
Meal Out
(Venue to be confirmed)
Liz & Janis
September 2018
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Prayer Team
Alison Allen, Joan Harvey, Libby Todd & Nicky Quigg
Two members of the Prayer Team will be
meeting in the Prayer Room on Sundays
after the service to lift your prayer slips. Two
members will also be available at the front of
the church to pray with you at this time each
week. We will rotate in these roles so you will
see different faces from week to week.
Please do ask if you would prefer prayer in
the privacy of the prayer room. The slips will
continue to be lifted weekly and on 4 occasions as previously
(usually over 4 weeks but may be over a longer period). Therefore,
please do continue to make use of our prayer request box situated
in the front hall of the church. As always, be assured that
information on the slips remains confidential. We would encourage
you to complete a prayer slip after you have attended for prayer so
that we can continue to pray for your situation when we meet
together.
If you would be interested in being part of the prayer team we ask
that you consider this and know that we would dearly love to have
your support. Please do approach one of us.

Nicky Quigg
On behalf of the prayer team

18
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The Crafters of Holy Trinity
Crafters @ HT continue to meet on Friday
nights at 7pm til 9’ish. A time to meet with
friends who share the crafting bug and also finish
some of those projects sitting in the corner, or be
side-tracked and start a new one. All welcome
tea and coffee also provided.
God Bless
Helen Wootton

Storehouse / Social Services
There are families in our community who are
really struggling and we want to make a
difference.
Please help by placing a weekly donation of
Non-Perishable Food or Household Products
in the Red Boxes in the Church foyer.
At the end of each month we will split the items donated between
these two very worthy community projects.
If you have items of unwanted furniture, Storehouse will gladly take
them off your hands. To arrange a collection please speak to
Donna Harrison.
Thank you for your support and prayers.
God Bless,
Donna Harrison & Elaine Gray
September 2018
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Big Clean-Up

Tuesday 28th
&
Wednesday 29th
of
August 2018
Announcements
If you have any information you wish to pass to
the congregation via the data projector, please
e-mail it to Marjory Edgar at:
announcements@holytrinitycarrick.org.uk
by the Friday afternoon of each week.

20
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LIGHT (Sunday School)
Registration for Light will be on
Sunday 2nd September with the first
session on Sunday 9th September in
the Courtney Hall. There will be a
meeting for all teachers and children.
Following this, P1 to P7 age children
will watch a video upstairs. Looking forward to seeing everyone
again.
Many thanks,
Christine (Chrissi) McDermott

Young Peoples’ Badminton
Juvenile Club meet on Saturdays 1:30pm – 4.30pm.
Please keep an eye on the Holy Trinity
Carrickfergus website calendar for starting dates.

God Bless.
Graeme Hunter, Garry Richmond, Joanne Hunter and Donna
Harrison

September 2018
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Recycled Teenagers
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Counters Rota
Team 1

Team 2

Team 3

Team 4

Simon
McDonald

Olga Grange

Mark Edgar

David Sprott

Ann Richmond

Peter Moffett

Elaine Gray

Carol Marshall

Ann McDonald

Alison Moffett

Marjory Edgar

Helen Wootton

Sue Majury

Arlene
Macartney

Graeme
Hunter

Margaret
Addley

Joanne
Shimmon

Karen
Buchanan
Sharon
McNeil

Dates

Team
1
2
3
4
5

Team 5

26th Aug
2nd Sept
9th Sept

16th Sept
23th Sept
30th Sept
7th Oct
14th Oct

21st Oct
28th Oct
4th Nov
11th Nov
18th Nov

25th Nov
2nd Dec
9th Dec
16th Dec
23rd Dec

Drew Buchanan MBE - Hon Treasurer

TEA and COFFEE after the Services
Volunteers are always needed to help with the tea and coffee after
the service. If you can help, please add your name against a date
on the list, or speak to Anne or either Lorraine. The list is beside
the donation basket on the table. All donations are to help cover
costs.
Lorraine R, Lorraine H & Anne

September 2018
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Holiday Bible Club
Once again, in July, we were privileged to
reach the children of our church and local
neighbourhood with the gospel message. It
was lovely each morning to see the steady
stream of children with their parents/carers
coming happily through the doors of Holy
Trinity. We averaged 65 children per day (a
big increase on the past two years). They
played games, made craft items, ate and,
most importantly, they were taught from the
Bible. I want to personally thank the team who as usual were
marvellous, and also all from the church who prayed for us,
provided food for our Friday Fun Night and gave us support and
encouragement.
Yvonne Best

Select Vestry
If anyone wants an item raised at the Select Vestry please contact:
Marjory Edgar:
Drew Buchanan:

secretary@holytrinitycarrick.org.uk
treasurer@holytrinitycarrick.org.uk

or any member of SV. This includes booking the church hall for any
events.
Marjory Edgar
Secretary
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Creche Rota – September 2018
2nd Sept

Anne Langley

Arlene Macartney

9th Sept

Lorraine Ross

Maureen Lunn

16th Sept

Adrienne Tasker

Carolynne Lafferty

23rd Sept
30th Sept

No Creche
Helen Fittis

Sharon McNeill

Hi Everyone!
If you can, please swap with someone else on the rota if you are
unable to cover your day. A BIG thank you to everyone who helps
and if you would like to be on the rota or wish to change your week
please speak to me or ring / text me on 07791527507.
Creche is a safe supervised place, where you can leave your
child/children to play and learn, while you enjoy the service.
All staff are police checked (Access NI.)
Could we please ask parents to trust us with your child/children
when you leave them with us at Creche on a Sunday morning. We
will come and get you if your child is unsettled.
Some parents staying is unsettling for other children.
So leave them with us, go enjoy the service and receive your BIG
hug from your child/children when you return to collect them.
Arlene Macartney
September 2018
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Holy Trinity Chair Rota – September 2018
Week 1
2nd Sept
James
Beattie
Kel
McDermott
Colin
McIlwaine
Garry
Richmond

Week 2
9th Sept

Week 3
16th Sept

Daniel
Graeme
Armstrong
Hunter
Simon
Bert
McDonald
Macartney
Michael
Jim McNerlan
McDonald
Bob McDonald
Maurice
Langley

Week 4
23rd Sept

Week 5
30th Sept

Phil Moody

John Fittis

Eddie Orr

Daniel Lafferty

David Sprott

Peter Moffatt
Mark Taylor
John Fittis Jr

Please note: if you are unable to meet your
commitment, please change with a member of
another team. Please be there for 9.30 am and set out
the chairs and set out the Sanctuary.
After the service, put the chairs away and tidy the hall.
Thank you
Simon McDonald

C.M.S Used Postage Stamps
Keep saving those used stamps
(remembering to leave a small border)
and pop them in the box on the church
table, or hand them to me. The money raised from their sale helps
support projects in Africa.
Yvonne Best
26
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Avril Waller Pilates

Welcome back to a new term starting from Thursday 6th
September from 10-11am in the main hall. I hope you have had a
lovely summer but I know you will be in need of a BIG stretch and
some help to pull that tummy in and make it a bit flatter after all
those BBQ’s.
Bring a thick mat, a small towel and wear comfortable clothes that
you can easily move in. The cost is £6.50, pay as you go.
I look forward to seeing you and if you have any concerns, give me
a ring on: 9335 5129 or email me: avrilwaller@talktalk.net
Avril Waller, Pilates

September 2018
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Services – September 2018
Date

Reading Number

Reader

Title & Prayer Leader

Book

Chapter & Verses

2 September 2018

1st Reading

Colin McIlwaine

HC
Eating the flesh/blood
of Son of Man

John

Chapter 6 verses 35 - 47

2nd Reading

Rev Alan McCann

Prayers
Libby Todd

John

Chapter 6 verses 48 - 59

1st Reading

Lorraine Ross

MP
Saltless Salt

Mark

Chapter 9 verses 42 - 50

2nd Reading

__________

Prayers
Rev Alan McCann

__________

__________

1st Reading

David Sprott

MP
Adultery in the heart

2 Samuel

Chapter 12 verses 1 - 15

2nd Reading

Bill Lunny

Prayers
Maurice Langley

Matthew

Chapter 5 verses 27 - 30

1st Reading

Gail Doherty

MP
Turning the other
Cheek

Matthew

Chapter 5 verses 38 - 48

2nd Reading

Heather Sprott

Prayers
Amy Moffett

Genesis

Chapter 50 verses 15 21

__________

__________

Crosslinks

__________

__________

__________

__________

David Luckman

__________

__________

9 September 2018

16 September
2018

23 September
2018

30 September
2018

Colin McIlwaine
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